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Abstract

Fuel swelling during severe accidents in PWRs is considered to be insigni®cant for both core degradation behaviour

and ®ssion gas release. For this reason it is ignored by the major system codes, while the complementary process of

®ssion gas release is treated as a simple di�usion from a sphere. Recent experiments showed that fuel swelling might

accelerate core degradation, and the retention of ®ssion gases might lead to burst release in later accident phases.

Modelling of swelling has been con®ned to full mechanistic bubble behaviour modelling (microscopic modelling), which

is not suitable for the major plant codes because of its high CPU consumption. In this paper a simple analytic model

based on macroscopic observations will be presented. This model uses gas di�usion from a spherical grain model for the

gas atom ¯ux into the grain boundaries, and vacancy di�usion from the pellet surface model for the vacancy ¯ux to the

grain boundaries. The total vacancy volume and the gas atom number are coupled by the Xe-equation of state. The gas

release or fuel swelling is then pressure controlled. The model gave good results for both release and swelling when

compared with experimental observations. This made clear that the application of the gas di�usion model alone is not

enough to describe the ®ssion product release. Ó 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Fuel swelling is the process during which the fuel

expands in volume due to ®ssion products trapped in it.

Fission products are created in the fuel matrix during

normal operation. They can be solids or gases. During a

severe accident swelling is caused by ®ssion gases, such

as Xe, Kr, Cs etc. and it can reach more than 100% of

the original fuel pellet size.

Fuel swelling, although very important for fast

breeder reactors (LMFBR), until recently was not con-

sidered a signi®cant phenomenon for PWRs. In a PWR

the concentration of the ®ssion product gas is not so

high as in an LMFBR. The temperature escalation

during a PWR severe accident, unlike that in an

LMFBR, proceeds slowly enough to allow the ®ssion

gases to be released from the fuel with only negligible

swelling. In low pressure sequences the fuel rod cladding

fails at temperatures of only 750±850°C and the de-

pressurisation of the rod enhances the ®ssion gas release.

This was the established opinion about swelling, until

experiments such as ST-1 [3], FLHT-5 [4] or even

PHEBUS FPT-1 [2,23] showed that there can be signi-

®cant fuel swelling under PWR severe accident condi-

tions as well, when temperatures go above 2000°C.

Swelling a�ects the fuel performance in two ways

[5,7]:

(a) It causes fuel-cladding contact. This has two ef-

fects:

(i) Earlier clad failure because of local stresses in-

ternally or even clad melting due to the higher fuel

temperature.

(ii) Fuel liquefaction and dislocation because of

the U±Zr contact. The ®rst is relevant if the clad

has not already failed. In a typical low pressure

PWR accident sequence this is not probable be-

cause clad failure is an early phenomenon. In a

high pressure sequence fuel-cladding contact is

more probable although the high pressure will

not favour bubble growth and thus swelling. The

second is of great interest as it greatly a�ects the

late phase of the core degradation such as de-

bris-bed and molten pool formation.

(b) It changes the fuel physical properties such as

thermal conductivity or density [6]. This results in
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the worsening of the heat exchange between fuel

and its environment, which leads to earlier fuel liq-

uefaction, which again a�ects the late phase of the

core degradation. On the other hand swelled fuel is

harder to quench.

Moreover it is decisive for the ®ssion gas release. The

greater the swelling the greater the gas that remains in

the fuel, i.e. the lower the ®ssion product release. In later

accident stages, when melting occurs, it may lead to

burst release with signi®cant consequences for the source

term.

2. Phenomenology of swelling

Fission gas atoms are dispersed in the fuel solid

matrix. The longer the normal operation period the

greater the amount of those gases in the fuel. Defects,

such as vacancies and interstitials are also produced

during normal operation [5,8].

During a severe accident fuel temperatures increase

in short time periods (accident dependent). Gas atoms

become mobile and migrate towards the grain bound-

aries. On this motion they are trapped by vacancies,

dislocations and other defects and they form bubbles

[5,8,10,16]. One can distinguish between intragranular

and intergranular gas.

Intragranular gas is the gas residing in the fuel grains.

This gas may be dispersed in its molecular form or ac-

cumulated in bubbles. Intragranular bubbles are gener-

ally small in the ®rst accident stages and contribute to

swelling only at very high burn-ups as long as fuel is in

its solid state [12]. This situation changes when the fuel

starts to liquefy. The enlargement of tiny bubbles may

lead then to frothing.

Conversely gas residing in grain boundaries (inter-

granular) ®nds more space to expand. Due to gas dif-

fusion from inside the grain to grain boundaries, the gas

amount increases leading to larger and larger bubbles,

which interconnect forming pathways for ®ssion product

release. It has been observed [16,12,8] that the ®ssion

product release or swelling depends on:

The heat-up rate: A slow heat-up will lead to slow

and gradual ®ssion product release without signi®-

cant swelling, while a fast one may lead to fast re-

lease from the grains and an accumulation of the

gas in the grain boundaries as the necessary path-

ways are not yet formed to allow release outside

the pellet. In this case swelling will occur. Bagger

et al. [6] observed a dynamic behaviour in the Xe

release that depended on the temperature escala-

tion. In order to keep the model of simple gas dif-

fusion from a sphere they had to de®ne two

di�erent di�usion coe�cients, one for fast and

one for slow escalations.

Gas amount: The more the gas in the fuel, i.e., the

higher the burn-up, the more the swelling will be

[12].

System pressure during the accident: The higher the

system pressure the more gradual the ®ssion prod-

uct release. Low system pressure may lead to burst

release if there is a lot of gas in the fuel [11].

Some codes have been developed to treat mechanisti-

cally this problem. They model the intra-and inter-

granular bubble behaviour such as bubble nucleation,

bubble growth, bubble migration etc. Such codes have

not been incorporated in large system codes such as

MELCOR, ICARE2 etc., as their computational time is

too high and would slow up the anyhow CPU-costly

calculation. Thus swelling is ignored in system codes

whereas the swelling-connected phenomenon of ®ssion

product release is modelled independently either as a

simple correlation or by using the gas di�usion from a

spherical grain model (Booth model) [19]. The latter

used on its own seems to give reliable results in slow

transients, whereas in case of sudden temperature in-

crease it will overestimate the release as the grain

boundaries are not considered, and thus it will under-

estimate it later on in the transient. Attempts have been

made to overcome this problem by introducing the dif-

fusion distance instead of the grain radius; but the

choice of this parameter seems rather di�cult and it

cannot be de®ned a priori.

3. A di�erent approach

Although vacancies and gas atoms are also present in

the fuel during normal operation, swelling does not oc-

cur. It is signi®cant only during heat-up in abnormal

conditions. Due to the higher temperature the gas needs

to expand. It moves towards vacancy rich regions such

as pores, grain boundaries or dislocations and absorbs

all the vacancies around it creating bubbles. The gas

overpressure in the fuel can be reduced only by gas

volume increase. The fuel matrix starts to expand by

increasing the rod diameter. The volume increase is

equivalent to the free volume ¯owing into the fuel in

form of vacancies. Vacancy migration occurs:

(a) from the pellet rim (cold region with low gas

concentration) towards the pellet interior (hot re-

gion with high gas concentration),

(b) from the grain boundaries towards the grain

centres.

The ®rst process is faster as both vacancy and gas di�use

easier at the grain boundaries (surface di�usion) than in

the grains themselves (volume di�usion), and the ®rst to

occur, leading to intergranular swelling. Vacancies that

migrate through the grain boundaries are trapped by the

gas atoms, which also migrate there creating continu-

ously growing bubbles. After reaching a certain size the
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bubbles interconnect creating pathways for the ®ssion

gas release [16]. Gas acts as a perfect sink for vacancies

as it expands. The pellet rim is a perfect source for va-

cancies as the fuel matrix atoms can move easily there.

Vacancies then di�use due to the concentration gradient

towards their sink in the pellet. The interconnection of

the intergranular bubbles will start from the hotter pellet

inside, as the gas release from the grains is higher there

and will expand towards the colder pellet rim. The pellet

rim is the last barrier for the ®ssion product release. Just

before this barrier fails it can be assumed that the whole

gas is interconnected and occupies a single volume. At

that stage the maximal grain boundary swelling has been

exceeded.

Grain boundary swelling occurs in the ®rst stages of

the temperature escalation and only if the fuel is in solid

state. Kashibe et al. [12] showed clearly in their experi-

ments with di�erent burn-ups that the grain region next

to the grain boundaries totally deforms due to big

bubbles, whilst in the grain itself bubbles remain tiny.

This shows that vacancies also di�use from the grain

boundaries towards the grain centre, as there the highest

gas concentration occurs. Evans [17] tried to model this

as a region of high vacancy di�usion and to treat in this

way both release and swelling.

When the fuel starts to change its state, i.e. from solid

to liquid, gas di�usion and bubble migration towards

the pellet rim become the dominant processes. On the

way out bubbles collide with gas atoms and become

larger. This phenomenon is referred to as frothing.

The phenomenon of vacancy ¯ow towards the inte-

rior of the fuel occurs fast in the ®rst stages of the

swelling. It is di�cult to observe in the standard an-

nealing tests as in those the fuel is kept for long periods

at a high temperature giving enough time to the pore

interconnection and thus to ®ssion gas release. Inter-

granular bubbles that reach the pellet rim also transport

vacancies to the pellet rim; thus the slow ®ssion product

release in annealing tests is coupled with a vacancy ¯ow

towards the pellet rim. The slower phenomenon of va-

cancies ¯owing from the grain surface towards grain

centre has however been observed in the annealing tests

[12±14].

4. Model

The aim was to treat the above mentioned phenom-

ena by a simple analytical model. Fuel is packed in

pellets pressed together in rods of a height of 4 m. The

radius of the pellets is not more than a few millimetres.

It is obvious that swelling in the axial direction is neg-

ligible and that radially the one-dimensional model in

cylindrical coordinates is quite su�cient. We propose a

macroscopic model, where the release and swelling of

the whole pellet is treated simultaneously. In this ®rst

development stage only intergranular swelling is con-

sidered. The model operates in four steps:

· gas di�usion from the spherical grains towards the

grain boundaries (Booth model [19]),

· vacancy di�usion from the cylinder surface towards

the cylinder centre,

· coupling of gas atoms and vacancies by the equation

of state of Xe assuming that all the gas is intercon-

nected and thus forms a single volume,

· comparison of the gas pressure to the system pressure

as criterion for release or swelling.

4.1. Gas release to grain boundaries

As long as the fuel is in solid state gas will be

released by di�usion to the grain boundaries. The

grains are assumed to be spherical and bubbles,

dislocations and other kind of defects are all included

in the di�usion coe�cient. It can be described by the

Booth model, where the release fraction F is given

[18,19] by

F � 6
Dg t
pa2

� �1=2

ÿ 3
Dg t
a2 for

p2Dg t
a2 6 1;

1ÿ 6
p2 eÿp2Dgt=a2

for
p2Dg t

a2 P 1;

8<: �1�

where Dg is the gas di�usion coe�cient in m2/s, a the

grain radius in metres and t the time in seconds.

The released gas will remain in the grain boundaries

forming bubbles with the existing vacancies. The existing

vacancies in the fuel are not su�cient for swelling to

occur. Vacancies start to migrate from the pellet rim.

The more gas there is, the more vacancies are required.

4.2. Vacancy di�usion from the pellet rim

During the temperature escalation a large number of

vacancies will migrate from the pellet rim (cold) towards

the pellet centre (hot) driven by the absence of vacancies

due to the gas expansion. We assume vacancy di�usion

in the r-direction of the cylindrical coordination system.

A pellet can be approximated with a cylinder of

radius R.

The di�usion equation in cylindrical coordinates is

given by

dC�r; t�
dt

� 1

r
Dv

o
or

r
oC�r; t�

or

� �
; �2�

where C�r; t� is the vacancy concentration in mÿ3 and Dv

vacancy di�usion coe�cient in m2/s,

The solution of Eq. (2) is given in [18] for the initial

and boundary conditions:

C�r; 0� � C1; �3�

C�R; t� � C0 and C�0; t� � finite; �4�
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where R is the radius of the pellet in metres and C0 and

C1 are the boundary and the initial condition respec-

tively, with

Mt

M1
�

1ÿP1
n�1

4
R2a2

n
exp�ÿDva2

nt� if Dvt
R2 P 1;

4��
p
p

�����
Dv t
R2

q
ÿ Dvt

R2 ÿ 1
3
��
p
p

�����
Dv t
R2

q
if Dvt

R2 < 1;

8><>: �5�

where an are the solutions of J0�Ran� � 0 and J0 is the

Bessel function zeroth order, Mt the di�using amount of

vacancies at time t and M1 the di�used vacancies after

in®nite time.

The equilibrium vacancy number is taken for M1,

since we assume that at the defect-free pellet surface

thermal equilibrium is immediately established. Thus

M1 � XCeq
v � exp�ÿef=kT �; �6�

where ef is the activation energy for vacancy formation

in eV, k the Boltzmann constant and T the temperature

in Kelvin. The driving force for the vacancy di�usion is

the gas excess-pressure.

4.3. Equation of state

These vacancies are absorbed by the gas forming

continuously growing bubbles, until those interconnect

and gas release can start. We assume that other vacancy

sources such as dislocations etc. contribute only mar-

ginally to the total volume, while the initial porosity is

treated separately. For the model's last step we assume

that the gas is already interconnected, i.e. the whole gas

residing in the grain boundaries forms a single large

volume. This single volume will not stop absorbing va-

cancies and growing, causing swelling, until its pressure

has fallen to the outside pellet (system) pressure P. Then

release starts.

From Eq. (1) we have the gas atoms Nt released from

each grain in each time step. From Eq. (5) we have Mt

which represents the available space for the gas expan-

sion due to the di�using vacancies. When using the van

der Waals equation of state for Xe we have

Pg�Vv ÿ Ntw� � NtkT ; �7�

where Pg is the gas pressure in N/m2 and

if
Pg6 P ) release;
Pg > P ) swelling:

�
�8�

Vv � Mt � X is the vacancy volume, where

X � 4:09� 10ÿ29 m3 per atom, U the atomic volume,

Nt � F � Na where Na is the total gas atoms number in

the fuel given by the fuel burn-up and w the van der

Waals constant for Xe given as 8.5 ´ 10ÿ29 m3.

Depending on the number of vacancies and the

amount of ®ssion gas atoms released, Eq. (8) will either

allow release from the fuel or swelling; but not both. A

certain amount of vacancies will be released with the

gas. According to Olander [5] each gas atom requires 27

vacancies. This means that with each released gas atom

27 vacancies are released.

Only the presence of gas under excess-pressure can

drive the vacancy di�usion mechanism. If there is an

initial porosity, i.e. free volume for the gas already at the

beginning of the heat-up, gas release will not occur al-

though the gas pressure may be still smaller than the

system pressure. Once the ®rst excess-pressure is built up

the vacancy di�usion starts and Eq. (8) can be applied.

The initial porosity is given by the fuel manufacturer in

per cent of fuel volume. This volume is taken into ac-

count for the ®ssion product expansion.

In this way a relatively simple solution can be ob-

tained and the experimental observations are satis®ed,

particularly:

· No sudden release occurs in case of sudden tempera-

ture escalation, since the gas cannot release if the

grain boundaries are not interconnected, but burst

release may also occur if a lot of gas has accumulated

in the fuel.

· The e�ect of the gas amount is taken into consider-

ation. Thus small gas amounts are released more eas-

ily than large amounts, which lead to swelling.

· The higher the outer pressure the ÔsmootherÕ the re-

lease and the less the swelling.

The model does not apply when the temperature is close

to melting point or above it. The e�ects of mechanical

stresses, dislocations or cracks are not considered. Such

phenomena act as vacancy sources and would increase

the swelling.

The swelling is then given in per cent by

S � Vv

V
� 100; �9�

where Vv is the volume of the vacancies that have pen-

etrated the pellet, subtracting those that have left the

pellet with the gas, V the fuel volume considered.

5. Results

In the case of a severe accident a temperature history

is provided and we want to estimate the release and

swelling over the temperature escalation period. Di�u-

sion coe�cients Dg and Dv and vacancy equilibrium

number M1 depend on the temperature. Thus Eq. (1)

becomes

F �
6

P
i
Di

g Dti
pa2

� �1=2

ÿ 3

P
i
Di

gDti
a2 for

p2
P

i
Di

g Dti
a2 6 1;

1ÿ 6
p2 e
ÿp2
P

i

Di
gDti=a2

for
p2
P

i
Di

g Dti
a2 P 1;

8>><>>:
and Eq. (5)
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Mt

�
P

i
1ÿP1

n�1

4
R2a2

n
exp�ÿDi

va
2
nDti�

� �
Mi
1 if

Di
vDti
R2 P 1;

P
i

4��
p
p

��������
Di

vDti
R2

q
ÿ Di

vDti
R2 ÿ 1

3
��
p
p

��������
Di

vDti
R2

q� �
Mi
1 if

Di
vDti
R2 < 1;

8>>><>>>:
where

Di
g � 30:4� 10ÿ10 exp�ÿ35400=Ti�;

Di
v � 57exp�ÿ54400=Ti�;

the vacancy formation energy was taken ef � 1.0 eV [5].

Dv is the standard UO2-surface di�usivity. The gas dif-

fusion coe�cient is the one used by the ELSA [20] code,

which has recently been implemented in the ICARE2

[21] code and was recommended based on the VE-

RCORS tests. The UO2 surface di�usivity is the one

used by the code LAKU [22]. Similar values are given

elsewhere in the literature such as by Evans [13].

Three cases will be presented here, one of low burn-

up fuel and two of moderate burn-up fuel. The di�erence

between the latter two will consist in the rate of the

temperature escalation. The test volume is a pellet of

1mm height and 4mm radius. We assume a low pressure

case with system pressure P� 2.2 bar. The fuel charac-

teristics and the temperature escalation correspond to

the values of the two PHEBUS tests FPT-0 and FPT-1.

5.1. Low burn-up fuel

Two cases will be shown with the same temperature

escalation. In the ®rst the initial porosity of 4% will be

taken into account. In the second the fuel will be as-

sumed re-densi®ed with 0% initial porosity. The typical

gas amount (Xe, Kr, Cs) of such a fuel in the test volume

is Na � 8� 10ÿ5 g or 1016 gas atoms, values as for FPT-0

[1,23]. The temperature escalation corresponds to cal-

culated values of the test for the time period from 1000

to 18 000 s.

Case A. In Fig. 1 is shown the temperature escala-

tion, the gas release according to Eq. (1) and the gas

release according to the criterion of Eq. (8). In the sec-

ond part of Fig. 1 the swelling is shown.

In this case neither swelling nor release occur until a

certain time is reached. The reason is the initial porosity

which retains a great amount of the gas before release.

Swelling does not occur as there is no need for vacancy

di�usion. Moreover when release starts the fuel be-

comes denser as many vacancies leave the fuel with the

gas atoms. Thus swelling is ÿ0.3% i.e. shrinkage of

0.3%.

Case B. Since in this case there is no porosity the gas

released in the grain boundaries causes swelling but a

very small one, as the gas amount is low in the initial

phase of the temperature escalation. Later the gas re-

lease follows the Booth model. The sudden temperature

increase at about 1000 s causes high release to the grain

boundaries, while not enough vacancies have entered the

pellet. The gas pressure according to Eq. (7) rises and

swelling occurs. The small gas amount causes a swelling

of only 0.02% (see Fig. 2).

5.2. Moderate burn-up fuel with slow transient

We consider the same cylinder but now the amount

of the same gases is Na � 8� 10ÿ3 g or 1018 gas atoms.

Here the initial porosity is 6%, values as in FPT-1 [2,23].

Again the temperature escalation corresponds to simu-

lated values for the time period of 9000±17 200 s. In

Fig. 3 one can see the temperature, the release and the

swelling. Again swelling and release do not start until

the available volume of the porosity is used up. Calcu-

lations with 0% porosity changed the result only negli-

gibly as in this case it is the high gas amount that

governs the fuel behaviour and not the initial porosity.

In the same way as previously swelling occurs during the

temperature escalation phase. In this case the released

gas is much more and thus also the swelling which

Fig. 1. Release and swelling in the low burn-up case with 4% porosity.
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reaches �31%. This value is close to the observed value

of about 25%.

5.3. Moderate burn-up fuel with fast transient

The temperature escalation is now as in Fig. 4. This

escalation corresponds to escalations observed in

FLHT-5 [4]. In this very fast escalation the temperature

rises from 100 to 3000 K in a few seconds. One can see

the di�erence between the releases by using only the

Booth model or the new approach. Intergranular

swelling now reaches 71% (Fig. 4) as the escalation is

much faster. In FLHT-5 swelling with frothing was

observed, which reached partly 400%.

Fig. 4. Release and swelling in the moderate burn-up case with fast transient.

Fig. 3. Release and swelling in the moderate burn-up case slow transient.

Fig. 2. Release and swelling in the low burn-up case with 0% porosity.
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5.4. Comparison with the LAKU code

The LAKU code was run for the same test cases and

under the same conditions as used in the proposed

model. The modelÕs results are here compared with

results of the LAKU code. The ®rst ®gure concerns

the FPT-1 test, the second the FLHT-5 experiment. In

both cases the LAKU code and the presented model

show the same swelling dynamic. Swelling increases

during the heat up period. LAKU calculates a lower

swelling for the FPT-1 test. The di�erence is due to the

abrupt swelling/release condition (Eq. (8)) used in the

current model. The same occurs in FLHT (right part of

Fig. 5), though there the high temperatures cause a large

intragranular swelling and frothing, which are not in-

cluded in the model presented here. The second part of

Fig. 5 is focused on the 1000 s of the temperature

escalation, i.e. from 1000 to 2000 s of the time scale used

in Fig. 4.

6. Conclusions

A model for intergranular swelling was present-

ed. This model is based on the assumption that

vacancies will di�use from the pellet rim to the pellet

centre due to the concentration gradient produced by

the gas' need for expansion. Thus the grain boundary

gas acts as a perfect sink for vacancies. Gas di�uses to

grain boundaries from the interior of the grain. The

model was found treat very well the sudden temperature

escalations that are the reason for swelling. It gave

reasonable results for both low and moderate burn-

up fuel. The di�erence between fast and slow

temperature escalation was made clear. The 400%

swelling observed at FLHT-5 could not be calculated for

two reasons; ®rstly the intragranular swelling is not

considered and secondly the melting temperature was

reached in this experiment and thus frothing occurred.

This phenomenon is also not considered in the presented

model.

The biggest uncertainties of the model are gas and

vacancy di�usion coe�cients and the vacancy formation

energy. These three parameters depend strongly on the

fuel burn-up and degree of fuel oxidation. A series of

small separate e�ect experiments for the estimation of

these values at di�erent burn-up and oxidation degrees

would help the performance of the models consider-

ably. One though has to bear in mind that this model has

a smaller amount of uncertainty variables in comparison

to the mechanistic bubble models in which variables such

as the radial fuel temperature gradient or the bubble

coverage coe�cient [9] can hardly be estimated.

The values of the gas and UO2 surface di�usion

coe�cients are generally accepted and used in other

codes while the vacancy formation coe�cient at the

surface is low in comparison to other suggested values,

such as 1.6 eV by Rest [15]. The latter value gave un-

realistic high swelling values, which suggest that the

produced vacancy amount at the pellet rim was under-

estimated. The value of 1 eV gave good results for all the

experiments considered in this study, though it has still

to be justi®ed.

The number of vacancies living the fuel with the gas

was not found to play a signi®cant role. In fact the re-

sults change only marginally when the value of 2 va-

cancies per atom are used instead of 27.

Work is being done in improving the release/swelling

criterion (Eq. (8)). In its present form either the one or

the other can occur. A ÔsofterÕ criterion, which would

allow a transition period where both can occur, would

be more appropriate.

As the model does not apply for melting conditions,

it has to be extended to include grain swelling and

frothing as both these mechanisms may a�ect signi®-

cantly the later stages of the accident.

Fig. 5. Comparison between the model and the LAKU code.
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